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The staging of murine cardiomyocyte specification and determination was investigated in cultures of tissue explants from
pre- and postgastrulated embryos and after transplantation of cardiac or cardiogenic tissues from mouse embryos into
2-day-old chick embryos in different locations. The development of transplanted and cultured cells in cardiomyocytes was
evaluated by testing the expression of several cardiac transcription factor genes (Nkx 2.5, eHAND, dHAND, GATA-4),
a-cardiac actin mRNA, and b-myosin heavy chain protein. In vitro analyses showed that cells with the potential to form
cardiac muscle were present prior to gastrulation in 6.5-day postconception (dpc) epiblasts, as indicated by the expression
of Nkx 2.5, eHAND, dHAND, and GATA-4 cardiac transcription factors; desmin transgene; a-cardiac actin; and b-myosin
heavy chain. Conversely, epiblasts transplanted into the chicken somitic environment did not exhibit full cardiogenic cell
differentiation. It was determined that chick host axial structures did not influence cardiogenesis in transplants. Mesoderm
from late streak explants was capable of differentiating into the cardiac phenotype in the avian heterotopic environment,
indicating that the specification of cardiac precursors (under way by 6.5 dpc) became irreversible at around the late streak
stage in mouse embryo. Although in vitro analyses showed that interaction with endoderm is not required for the
pecification of murine cardiac cells, the presence of endoderm in explant cultures between mid- and late streak stages
timulated emerging mesodermal cells to adopt a myocardial pathway, whereas ectoderm had no influence on
ardiomyogenesis. © 2000 Academic Press
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transcription factors.INTRODUCTION precardiac fields at stage 5 within the anterior mesodermal
plate (Rawles, 1943; Gonzalez-Sanchez and Bader, 1990;
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brates is based on studies in amphibians and birds. In
several amphibian models, precardiac mesodermal explants
do not self-differentiate as cardiac muscle in culture until
mid- to late neurula stages (reviewed by Jacobson and Sater,
1988). Conversely, in anuran amphibians, such as Xenopus
and the frog, the specification of cardiac progenitors takes
place earlier, by midgastrula stages (Sater and Jacobson,
1989; Evans et al., 1995; Nascone and Mercola, 1995). In
birds, at early stage 3 of Hamburger and Hamilton (1951),
presumptive precardiac cells located in the anterior part of
the primitive streak migrate anteriolaterally to form two
1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. Fax: 33 2 51 12
56 32. E-mail: gardahau@nat.svt.sciences.univ-nantes.fr.214arcia-Martinez and Schoenwolf, 1993). At stage 6 and
ater, these two cardiogenic areas fuse to form a single
ardiac tube at the ventral midline (Stalsberg and DeHaan,
969). Avian gastrulated mesodermal cells from cardiogenic
reas (stage 4–5) can differentiate even when cultured at
lonal density, which suggests that cardiac cells are speci-
ed when gastrulation is completed (Gonzalez-Sanchez and
ader, 1990; Antin et al., 1994; Montgomery et al., 1994;
annon and Bader, 1995). By stage 5, the expression of
ardiac transcription factor Nkx 2.5 by mesodermal precar-
iac cells supports this conclusion (Schultheiss et al., 1995).
ith regard to the two levels of commitment defined by
lack (1991), determination of avian myocardial cells does
ot occur until stage 7/8. Contrary to the newly gastrulated
ardiac progenitors, mesodermal cells from stages 7–8 es-
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cape bromodeoxyuridine blockage (Montgomery et al.,
1994) and do not exhibit phenotypic alterations after exog-
tal procedures, the expression of several transcription factor
genes detected in precardiac mesoderm, such as Nkx 2.5
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215Cardiac Cell Commitmentenous treatment (Yutzey et al., 1995).
The events governing the specification and determina-
tion of the cardiogenic lineage are poorly understood. Some
studies have suggested that adjacent tissues influence heart
differentiation. Despite various reports on the role of
endoderm in increased cell proliferation, the rate of myo-
cyte differentiation, and the degree of heart morphogenesis,
it has been difficult to show that endoderm plays a defini-
tive role in the specification of myocardial cells (reviewed
by Jacobson and Sater, 1988; Sugi and Lough, 1994). In
amphibians, the deep dorsoanterior endoderm in contact
with prospective heart mesoderm seems to be involved in
the induction of premyocardial cells (Nascone and Mercola,
1995). In birds, in vitro studies have shown that endoderm
can convert nonprecardiac mesoderm into a cardiac pheno-
type, but is unable to induce heart development in epiblast
cells (Schultheiss et al., 1995; Yatskievych et al., 1997). In
avians, some reports have revealed an inhibitory influence
of ectoderm on heart development (Sugi and Lough, 1994;
Antin et al., 1994). Climent et al. (1995) used aggregates
from dissociated cells of the area pellucida of avian embryos
to show that neuroectoderm cells inhibit the differentiation
of cardiogenic cells. Conversely, in Drosophila, dorsal ec-
todermal expression of the decapentaplegic gene is appar-
ently required for expression of the tinman gene in the
mesoderm, which is necessary for heart development in
that species (Frasch, 1995).
In mouse embryo, during the primitive streak stage [7–7.5
days postconception (dpc)], cardiac progenitor cells are
associated with anterior splanchnic mesoderm lining the
intraembryonic coelomic cavities. Fusion of paired heart-
forming regions occurs at 7.5–8 dpc (De Ruiter et al., 1992).
Although posterior lateral epiblast (6.5 dpc) has been iden-
tified as the source of heart mesoderm (Lawson and Ped-
ersen, 1992; Parameswaran and Tam, 1995), anterior epi-
blast exhibits cardiogenic potential similar to that of
posterior epiblast, since it can acquire a myocardial pheno-
type after direct transplantation into the heart field of the
late primitive streak embryo (Tam et al., 1997).
There is little information concerning the process of
cardiogenic commitment in mouse embryos. The experi-
ments reported here were designed to ascertain when mu-
rine embryonic cells are first specified and determined to
the cardiogenic cell lineage and which environmental con-
ditions are critical to commitment. For this purpose, we
tested the ability of precardiac mesoderm to give rise to
heart muscle when grown in culture with or without
adjacent germ layers. The mouse–chick chimera technique
developed in our laboratory (Fontaine-Pe´rus et al., 1995,
1997) was used, and explants of heart, cardiac tube, or
presumptive cardiac region (epiblast or mesoderm in the
presence or absence of surrounding tissues) isolated from
6.5- to 9-dpc mouse embryos were transplanted into 2-day-
old chick embryos in different locations. To study the
activation of the cardiac muscle program in our experimen-Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All right(Harvey, 1996), GATA-4 (reviewed by Durocher and Nemer,
1998), and eHAND and dHAND (reviewed by Srivasta,
1999) was assessed. We also tested the mRNA expression of
Brachyury, a gene appearing during mouse gastrulation and
known to play a key role in mesoderm formation (Wilkin-
son et al., 1990). To evaluate the differentiation of cells
grafted in ovo or explanted in vitro into cardiac muscle, we
studied the expression of a-cardiac actin mRNA (Sassoon et
al., 1988) and b-myosin heavy chain protein (De Groot et
l., 1989). The desmin LacZ transgenic mouse was also used
o trace the behavior of cardiac grafted cells and cultured
ells. Differentiation of cardiomyocytes was confirmed by
he occurrence of rhythmically beating cardiac muscle.
Studies have reported that neural or axial tissues exert a
uppressive influence on cardiac differentiation (Climent et
l., 1995; Schultheiss et al., 1997; Goldstein and Fishman,
1998; Serbedzija et al., 1998). To determine whether host
axial structures could influence cardiogenesis, cardiac me-
sodermal progenitors were transplanted into axial zones of
chick embryos deprived of neural tube or of neural tube and
notochord, in the space vacated by the ablation. Transplan-
tation was also performed in the posterior limb bud and
flank, and cultures of precardiogenic cells associated with
axial structures were carried out. Thus, our main findings
indicate that genetic specification of the cardiac lineage
occurs at 6.5 dpc and that cardiomyocytes become deter-
mined at the late streak stage.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chick and Mouse Stocks
Experiments were performed on JA 657 chicks and Swiss mice
from commercial sources. Transgenic mice bearing a transgene of
desmin gene linked to the lacZ reporter gene encoding
b-galactosidase were also used. In myogenic cells, the appearance of
a blue nuclear product (b-galactosidase is targeted to the nucleus) in
he presence of 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-b-D-galactosidase (X-
gal) substrate for the enzyme was indicative of desmin expression.
Chicken embryos were staged according to Hamburger and Ham-
ilton (1951) (H and H). These host embryos formed between 13 and
20 somites at the time of surgery (stages 12–14 of H and H).
Transgenic mouse embryos were collected between 6.5 and 9.5
dpc. Noon of the day on which the copulation plug was found was
regarded as 0.5 dpc. Pregnant mice from transgenic lines or the
Swiss strain were killed by cervical dislocation just prior to
removal of embryos, which were staged from 8 dpc according to
Rugh (1968). Before the beginning of organogenesis (at approxi-
mately 8.0 dpc), staging of gastrulating embryos was precisely
defined using criteria described by Downs and Davies (1993).
Mouse Explant Cultures
Explants of late streak (LS) (series A–D), midstreak (MS) (series
E–H), early streak/prestreak (ES/PS) (series I), and 6.5-dpc (series J)
embryos were placed in culture. For 6.5-dpc and ES/PS stages, each
culture was established from a whole embryo. At the MS stage,s of reproduction in any form reserved.
mF
216 Auda-Boucher et al.explants derived from a sagittally dissected half-embryo always
contained primitive streak. The lateral mesodermal plates located
on each side of the primitive streak were isolated from LS embryos
and split in half (one part with primitive streak). For the MS/LS
explants, four cultures were established from the three germ layers,
or mesoderm alone, or mesoderm with either ectoderm or
endoderm (Fig. 1). Explants were excised using microscalpels forged
from stainless-steel needles. For mesoderm and endoderm or ecto-
dermless cultures, the removal of these layers was facilitated by
preliminary enzymatic digestion (Pancreatin). In all cases, the
dissected tissues were placed on collagen-coated petri dishes (35
mm diameter) in DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum
FIG. 1. Schematic representation of MS/LS mouse embryos. (I) Sag
the discarded layer regions. (II) Three germ layers (series A, E, Q
esoderm 1 ectoderm 1 primitive streak (series C, G), (V) mesod
FIG. 2. (a) Whole-mount in situ hybridization of 9-dpc embryo w
tissue at the caudal end of the heart. Scale bar, 500 mm. (b) Lat
b-galactosidase. At this stage, the rostralmost somites appear reac
IG. 3. In situ hybridization analysis of GATA-4 (a) and a-cardia
consisting of the three germ layers (mesoderm 1 endoderm 1 ectod
250 mm.Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All right(FCS) containing an antibiotic mixture (penicillin–streptomycin).
Cultures were incubated at 37°C with high humidity and 5% CO2
for 48 h. Explants were observed with an inverted light microscope
to detect spontaneous beating.
Microsurgical Production of Chimeras
Fertilized eggs were prepared by withdrawing 1.5–2 ml of albu-
min before the upper part of the shell was cut to gain access to the
chick embryo. A mixture of Tyrode’s solution and drawing ink was
injected beneath the embryonic area to allow visualization, and
Tyrode’s solution was laid on the embryo to prevent dehydration.
section. (II, III, IV, and V) Transverse sections, dotted lines indicate
) mesoderm 1 endoderm 1 primitive streak (series B, F, R), (IV)
1 primitive streak (series D, H, O).
ATA-4 antisense probe. Expression is restricted to the heart and
view of a 9.5-dpc transgenic desmin mouse embryo stained for
o X-gal and the heart is very strongly stained. Scale bar, 500 mm.
in (b) using digoxigenin-labeled probes. Midstreak mouse explants
cultured for 48 h express the cardiac myogenic markers. Scale bar,ittal
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M217Cardiac Cell CommitmentHost somites were removed unilaterally at the brachial level
(15–20), and murine donor explants were transferred by micropi-
pette into the space left by the ablation (heterotopic and heterospe-
cific graft). Several experimental series were carried out according
to the age and origin of donor explants.
Grafts were performed with
c series K/a fragment of 9-dpc ventricle,
c series L/a fragment of 9-dpc atrium,
c series M/an 8.5-dpc whole looping heart,
c series N/an 8-dpc whole early tubular heart,
c series O/a lateral mesodermal plate with the primitive streak
from LS embryo,
c series P/a lateral mesodermal plate without the primitive
streak from LS embryo,
c series Q/tissue from half-cut MS embryo including ecto-
derm 1 mesoderm 1 endoderm 1 primitive streak,
FIG. 4. Effects of endoderm on differentiation of mesodermal pro
S stage cultured for 48 h show nuclear Hoechst staining (a), bindi
(c). Representative micrographs of endodermless/MS explants (mes
staining visualizing all cell nuclei (d). The cells do not bind anti-b
FIG. 5. Heart muscle cells arising from 6.5-dpc mouse epiblast/hyp
2.5 (b), eHAND (c), and dHAND (d) probes. Scale bar, 125 mm.Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightc series R/tissue from half-cut MS embryo including meso-
derm 1 endoderm 1 primitive streak,
c series S/a whole embryo from the ES/PS stage, and
c series T/a 6.5-dpc whole embryo (egg cylinder stage).
Figure 1 provides schematic views of cultured or in ovo-grafted
MS/LS explants.
To test the influence of axial tissues on cardiac progenitor
differentiation, 6.5-dpc embryos were transplanted into host chick
embryo microsurgically deprived of either neural tube and noto-
chord (U) or neural tube (V), in the space vacated by the ablation. In
another series (W) transplantation was performed in the flank or
posterior limb bud of the embryo.
Pancreatin (Gibco, Grand Island, NY) was used in removing the
lateral mesodermal plate (series O, P) and dissociating ectoderm
from the other two layers (series R). Explants were transferred into
DMEM buffer containing 10% FCS (Gibco). Chick host embryos
or cells. MS ectodermless explants (mesoderm 1 endoderm) from
anti-bMHC (b), and X-gal staining for desmin transgene detection
1 ectoderm) that do not undergo cardiogenesis (d, e, f). Hoechst
(e) and do not express desmin transgene (f). Scale bar, 250 mm.
st after 48 h of culture. In situ hybridization with GATA-4 (a), Nkxgenit
ng of
oderm
MHC
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TABLE 1
Development of Cardiac Muscle Precursors in Explant Cultures
218 Auda-Boucher et al.were then reincubated at 37°C and allowed to develop from E2 to
E6.
Cocultures of Mouse Tissue Explants and Axial
Structures
Murine explants of 6.5 dpc were cultured together with frag-
ments of neural tube or neural tube and notochord arising from
chick embryos at stage 12–14 of H and H (13–20 somites). Exami-
nation was carried out 2 days after plating.
Histological and Histochemical Analysis
Several host embryos between 1 and 4 days after grafting (E3–E6)
were fixed in Carnoy’s solution, embedded in paraffin, cut in
5-mm-thick sections, and stained according to the Feulgen–
Rossenbeck (1924) procedure, thereby allowing chick nuclei to be
distinguished from mouse nuclei (Fontaine-Pe´rus et al., 1995). The
chimerism of cryostat-cut sections was analyzed after bisbenzim-
ide staining (Hoechst No. 33258).
Histochemical procedure for b-galactosidase. Transgenic graft
ells labeled by a lacZ reporter gene were detected in chimeras by
-gal staining, which localizes hybrid b-galactosidase protein.
Cryostat sections were immersed for 4 h at 30°C in a phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS) solution containing 2 mM X-gal (Sigma), 5
mM potassium ferrocyanide, 5 mM potassium ferricyanide, and 2
mM MgCl2.
Immunocytochemistry. b-Myosin heavy chain was detected
sing the specific monoclonal antibody 1040S (clone F36; Biocy-
ex). Cultures were incubated with this antibody diluted 1:200 in
BS overnight at 4°C in a damp box. After a wash in PBS, the
econd antibody (fluorescein-conjugated rabbit anti-mouse IgG1
iluted 1:100 in PBS) was laid on cultures for 1 h at room
emperature.
A B C D
LS
mesoderm 1
ectoderm 1
endoderm
LS
mesoderm
1 endoderm
LS
mesoderm
1 ectoderm
LS
mesoderm
me
ec
e
(n 5 11) (n 5 5) (n 5 9) (n 5 5) (
GATA4 4/4 3/3 3/3 2/2
a-Cardiac
actin
4/4 2/3 3/3 2/2
Desmin
transgene
(b-gal)
3/3a 3/3a 1/1a
bMHC 3/3a 3/3a 1/1a
Nkx 2.5
eHAND
dHAND
Spontaneous
beating
11/11 5/5 9/9 5/5
Note. For each cardiogenic marker, the ratio represents the numb
examined. n 5 total number of cultures in each stage.
a b-gal activity and bMHC staining were revealed on the same eCopyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightDetection of Transcripts
Embryo preparation. Chimeras at E6 and control mouse em-
bryos between 8 and 14 dpc were prepared according to the
procedure described by Henrique et al. (1995). They were fixed in a
4% paraformaldehyde solution in PBS 1 7% sucrose overnight at
4°C, rinsed in PBS 1 7% sucrose, immersed in a 15% sucrose/PBS
solution for 24 h, embedded in 7.5% gelatin/15% sucrose in buffer,
and frozen in liquid nitrogen-cooled isopentane. Freeze cryotome
serial transverse sections (7–15 mm) were cut and mounted onto
elatin-coated slides.
Whole-mount in situ hybridization was performed on mouse
mbryos ranging in age from 6.5 to 9.5 dpc. Embryos were fixed for
4 h in fresh 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS– EGTA (2 mM), washed
wice in PBST (PBS/1% Tween 20), dehydrated through 5-min
ashes in 50% methanol/50% PBST, and then stored in methanol
t 220°C. Hybridization was performed after rehydration.
Culture preparation. Cultures were washed with PBS, fixed in
4% paraformaldehyde in PBS 1 7% sucrose solution overnight at
°C, rinsed several times in PBS 1 7% sucrose, immersed in a 15%
ucrose/PBS solution for 24 h, and stored at 220°C before hybrid-
zation analysis.
Riboprobe preparation. Briefly, mouse cardiac a-actin cDNA
(Sassoon et al., 1988), GATA-4 cDNA (Gre´pin et al., 1994), eHAND
and dHAND cDNA (Srivasta et al., 1995), Nkx 2.5 cDNA (Lints et
al., 1993), and Brachyury cDNA (Kispert et al., 1995) were linear-
ized, respectively, with EcoRI, BamHI, NotI, EcoRI, and XbaI. T3
RNA polymerase was used to transcribe cRNA for a-actin,
ATA-4 and Brachyury antisenses and T7 RNA polymerase for
kx 2.5, eHAND, and dHAND antisenses. All riboprobes were
roduced by in vitro transcription in the presence of digoxigenin–
TP (Boehringer Mannheim).
In situ hybridization. Using the procedure of Henrique et al.
1995), digoxigenin-labeled riboprobes were diluted in hybridiza-
ion buffer and laid on tissue sections or cultures for 24 h at 65°C,
F G H I J
m 1
1
rm
MS
mesoderm
1 endoderm
MS
mesoderm
1 ectoderm
MS
mesoderm
ES/PS
mesoderm 1
ectoderm 1
endoderm
6.5-dpc
epiblast 1
hypoblast
2) (n 5 9) (n 5 16) (n 5 13) (n 5 10) (n 5 22)
5/5 2/6 2/5 3/7
2/2 2/5 2/5 1/4 3/7
a 2/2a 1/5a 1/3a 1/3a
a 2/2a 1/5a 1/3a 1/3a
3/3 2/2
2/2 1/1
1/1 2/2
2 9/9 5/16 5/13 5/10 8/22
explants expressing mRNA relative to the total number of explants
ts.E
MS
soder
toderm
ndode
n 5 1
5/5
3/3
4/4
4/4
12/1
er of
xplans of reproduction in any form reserved.
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TABLE 2
Development of Murine Cardiac Muscle Precursors after in Ovo Transplantation
219Cardiac Cell Commitmentwashed three times, treated with 2% blocking solution (Boehringer
Mannheim) for 2 h, and incubated with alkaline-phosphatase–anti-
digoxigenin antibody. The staining reaction with nitroblue tetra-
zolium and 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-1-phosphate (NBT/BCIP)
(Boehringer Mannheim) was stopped by addition of PBS 1 EDTA
(10 mM) solution. Sections were then dehydrated and mounted in
Entellan. For whole-mount in situ hybridization, embryos were
digested with proteinase K and hybridized overnight with
digoxigenin-labeled riboprobes at 65°C. Conjugated anti-
digoxigenin antibody was used to detect bound riboprobes. After
being stained with NBT/BCIP, embryos were photographed as a
whole mount and stored in PBS.
RESULTS
The development of mouse cardiac or cardiogenic tissues
was analyzed using markers specific for myogenesis and
mesoderm formation. Homeobox gene Nkx 2.5, a mammalian
homolog of tinman that directs heart cell specification in
Drosophila, is one of the earliest markers of the vertebrate
cardiac lineage, having been first detected in the late primitive
stage on precardiac cells (Lints et al., 1993). Two basic helix-
loop-helix factors, referred to as dHAND and eHAND, are
coexpressed in a bilaterally symmetric pattern throughout the
precardiac mesoderm in mouse embryo. Subsequently,
dHAND and eHAND become restricted to the future right
and left ventricle-forming regions, respectively, as the heart
tube loops (Srivasta et al., 1995, 1997). Expression of the
GATA-4 transcription factor is first detectable in embryonic
tissue at the time of heart primordium formation (7.5 dpc) and
then increases as development proceeds (Fig. 2a). Abundant
expression is evident in atria, ventricles, and proximal outflow
by 9–10 dpc and continues in late fetal and adult heart
(Heikinheimo et al., 1994). Cardiac a-actin mRNAs are de-
tected first from 7.5 to 8 dpc in the cardiac tube (Sassoon,
K L M N O
9-dpc
ventricle
9-dpc
atrium
8.5-dpc
heart
8-dpc
heart
LS
mesodermal
plate 1 ps
(n 5 6) (n 5 4) (n 5 6) (n 5 6) (n 5 6)
GATA4 6/6 4/4 6/6 6/6 6/6
a-Cardiac
actin
6/6 4/4 6/6 6/6 6/6
Desmin
transgene
(b-gal)
6/6 4/4 6/6 6/6 6/6
Nkx 2.5
eHAND
dHAND
Brachyury 0/6 0/4 0/6 0/6 0/6
Note. The values represent the number of grafts that expressed eCopyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All right1993). Brachyury, a gene required for mesoderm formation
during gastrulation, is first detected by 6.5 dpc within the
epiblast close to the primitive streak and then in early migrat-
ing mesoderm and notochord (Wilkinson et al., 1990; Sassoon,
1993). In desmin lacZ donor mouse embryo in our study,
staining for LacZ activity revealed transgene activity from
7.5-dpc embryo in heart rudiment and by 9 dpc within somites
(Fig. 2b).
In Vitro Differentiation of Mouse Cardiac
Progenitor Cells
Explants from LS to stage 6.5 dpc were cultured in vitro.
xpressions of Nkx 2.5, eHAND, dHAND, GATA-4,
a-cardiac actin genes, myosin heavy chain (MHC) protein,
and desmin transgene, together with evidence of spontane-
ous beating, were used to evaluate cell differentiation. The
number of cultures examined in each series and the results
are summarized in Table 1.
LS explants (series A–D). Cultures of LS explants (see
Materials and Methods and Fig. 1) consisted of all three
germ layers, or mesoderm alone, or mesoderm with either
endoderm or ectoderm. In all series, all explants attached to
dishes within 24 h and presented spontaneously beating
foci readily observable in inverted light microscopy. Cul-
tures were fixed after 48 h for in situ hybridization and
histo- or immunocytochemistry. The LS cultures derived
from intact three-layer embryonic explants (series A) ex-
pressed GATA-4 and cardiac a-actin genes as well as the
desmin transgene and synthesized bMHC in all cases tested
Table 1). Similarly, 2 days after plating, LS mesoderm,
ssociated with endoderm (series B) or ectoderm (series C)
r cultured alone (series D), underwent cardiac myogenesis,
s indicated by the presence of GATA-4 and cardiac a-actin
P Q R S T
LS
odermal
plate
MS
embryo (ect. 1
mes. 1 endo. 1 ps)
MS
embryo (mes.
1 endo. 1 ps)
ES/PS
embryo
6.5-dpc
embryo
5 6) (n 5 12) (n 5 6) (n 5 5) (n 5 8)
6/6 3/12 0/6 0/5 0/8
6/6 3/12 0/6 0/5 0/8
6/6 3/12 0/6 0/5 0/8
5/9 3/6 3/5 5/8
5/9 4/6 4/5 5/8
5/9 4/6 4/5 5/8
0/6 5/12 2/6
gene. n 5 number of separate grafting experiments in each series.mes
(n
achs of reproduction in any form reserved.
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220 Auda-Boucher et al.mRNA. In particular, abundant GATA-4 message was ob-
served in cells from beating foci.
MS explants (series E–H). As indicated under Materials
and Methods, the MS mesodermal layer always associated
with primitive streak was cultured in the presence or
absence of adjacent tissues (Fig. 1). At the MS stage,
FIG. 6. In ovo differentiation of mouse heart muscle cells. Serial t
tage, at somitic brachial level, with an LS mouse lateral mesode
esmin transgene expression (a) and express GATA-4 (b) and cardiac
Scale bar, 125 mm.
FIG. 7. Serial transverse sections of a 6-day-old chick embryo graft
explant. The graft-derived cells express Nkx 2.5 (a), eHAND (b), a
nvironment devoid of neural tube (d, e, f). Serial transverse sectio
ith 6.5-dpc mouse explant in the space vacated by ablation. Sectio
how the expression of these cardiac transcription factors. Scale bCopyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightesodermal wings were apparent, extending laterally to the
idline on the left and right sides of the nascent embryo
nd occluding the underlying primitive ectoderm (Down
nd Davies, 1993). All explants consisted of three germ
ayers (series E) containing one or more clusters of beating
ells (12/12) and expressing transcripts for GATA-4 (5/5)
erse sections of a 6-day-old chick embryo grafted at the 14-somite
plate. The grafted cells identified by X-gal blue staining activate
tin (c) transcripts, as revealed by hybridization with specific probes.
the 14-somite stage, at somitic brachial level, with 6.5-dpc mouse
AND (c) transcripts. Scale bar, 250 mm. Cardiomyogenesis in an
a 6-day-old chick embryo deprived of axial structures and grafted
ybridized with Nkx 2.5 (d), eHAND (e), and dHAND (f) riboprobes
0 mm.ransv
rmal
a-ac
ed at
nd dH
ns of
ns h
ar, 25s of reproduction in any form reserved.
and cardiac a-actin (3/3) (Figs. 3a and 3b). Transgene acti-
vation (4/4) and bMHC (4/4) were also detected in these
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LS mesodermal plate (series O, P). The anterior–
proximal regions of the LS embryo, which contain the
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221Cardiac Cell Commitmentcultures. Similar results were obtained when
ectodermless/MS explants (series F) were differentiated for
2 days in culture (Table 1, Figs. 4a, 4b, and 4c).
Endodermless/MS explants (series G) from mouse embryos,
unlike ectodermless MS explants (series F), did not always
give rise to the myocardial phenotype (Table 1, Figs. 4d, 4e,
and 4f) in culture. Thirty-eight percent of explants of
mesoderm alone (series H) removed at MS (5/13) and 31%
(5/16) of mesoderm plus ectoderm (series G) isolated at this
stage contained areas of beating cells. These cells were
easily identified after staining with the antibody recogniz-
ing bMHC. In all cases, beating explants showed X-gal-
positive staining and expressed cardiac GATA-4 and cardiac
a-actin transcripts.
ES/PS explants (series I). As indicated by Downs and
Davies (1993), it is not easy to classify embryos as ES or PS
since the appearance of the mesoderm (the most important
characteristic of the ES stage) is sometimes difficult to
discern. All explants had three germ layers. Twenty-five
percent (1/4) of those examined for a-cardiac actin expres-
sion were positive, whereas all those examined for Nkx 2.5,
eHAND, and dHAND mRNA detection were reactive. The
five explants that contained beating foci (50% of total
explants) expressed Nkx 2.5 (3), a-cardiac actin (1), and
eHAND (1) (Table 1).
6.5-dpc explants (series J). Epiblast and hypoblast were
ultured after removal as one piece at 6.5 dpc. After 48 h,
lusters of beating cells were observed in 36% (8/22) of
hese cultures. The results reported in Table 1 indicate that
ATA-4 (Fig. 5a), a-cardiac actin, desmin transgene, and
bMHC were expressed in about 30% of examined explants.
The earlier markers were observed in all explants analyzed
(2/2 for Nkx 2.5, 1/1 for eHAND, and 2/2 for dHAND) (Figs.
5b, 5c, and 5d).
Developmental Potency of the Cardiac Lineage
after in Ovo Transplantation into the Somitic
Environment
Cardiac rudiments (series K, L, M, N). The numbers of
grafting experiments examined for each explantation stage
9-dpc atrial or ventricular tissue (series K, L), 8.5-dpc
looping heart (series M), and 8-dpc primitive heart tube
(series N) are indicated in Table 2. By the day of explanta-
tion, 8- to 9-dpc cardiac fragments expressed cardiac a-actin
nd GATA-4 as well as desmin transgene. Four days after
urgery, histological studies using Feulgen–Rossenbeck and
isbenzimide mitotic staining showed that cardiac cells had
roliferated in the host, forming a compact cellular mass in
hich 95% of cells expressed the desmin transgene. Grafts
ith 9-dpc ventricular or atrial fragments in 10 embryos,
.5-dpc looping heart in 6 embryos, and 8-dpc tubular heart
n 6 embryos were all positive for cardiac a-actin and
GATA-4 mRNA and desmin transgene.Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightardiogenic mesoderm formed by anterior-lateral migration
rom the primitive streak (Garcia-Martinez and Schoen-
olf, 1993), were dissected free of the ectoderm and the
ndoderm. A mesodermal plate was transplanted with (se-
ies O) or without (series P) primitive streak.
Transgene activation was observed in all mesodermal
xplants associated (6/6) or not (6/6) with the primitive
treak (Fig. 6a). In serial sections prepared from these grafts,
ranscripts for GATA-4 and cardiac a-actin were detected in
all cases (Table 2) (Figs. 6b, and 6c).
MS embryos (series Q, R). In 12 chimeric embryos in
which MS transplants consisted of the three germ layers
including primitive streak (series Q), only 3 had graft-
derived cells expressing X-gal activity and GATA-4 and
cardiac a-actin messages, whereas the 9 remaining trans-
lanted embryos showed no desmin transgene activity
GATA-4 or cardiac a-actin), but expressed Nkx 2.5 (5/9),
eHAND (5/9), and dHAND (5/9) genes (Table 2). Thus, 66%
(8/12) of total MS explants were able to undergo cardio-
myogenesis when grafted into the somitic environment.
The expression of Brachyury transcripts was tested in all
transplants examined in this series (Q) and detected (5/12)
in the 4 transplants which did not express cardiogenic
markers (Table 2) and in 1 transplant reacted with Nkx 2.5,
eHAND, and dHAND (Table 2). To test the potentially
inhibitory influence of ectoderm on premyocardial cell
development in the mesoderm, as suggested by Climent et
al. (1995), ectodermless MS explants were transplanted into
chicken embryo at the brachial level (series R). As reported
in Table 2, none of the graft-derived cells studied in this
series showed transgene activity, GATA-4, or cardiac
a-actin. Interestingly, in explants lacking the GATA-4
transcription factor, Nkx 2.5, dHAND, and eHAND were
expressed in proportions similar to those in series Q (50–
60% of cases).
ES/PS embryos (series S). As determined by Nkx 2.5
(3/5) and eHAND and dHAND (4/5) gene expression, ES/PS
pregastrula or newly gastrulated cells sometimes showed an
onset of cardiac differentiation when grown in host embryo.
The expression of transcription factor GATA-4, a-cardiac
ctin, and desmin transgene was lacking in all host embryos
xamined (Table 2).
6.5-dpc embryos (series T). Epiblast and hypoblast were
rafted. As in ES/PS grafts, 6.5-dpc explants failed to express
ATA-4, cardiac-a actin, and transgene desmin. The Nkx
2.5 and e/dHAND genes were detected in 62% of explants
(5/8) (Figs. 7a, 7b, and 7c). Brachyury message was present in
33% of examined cases (Table 2).
Influence of Axial Tissues on in Vivo and in Vitro
Cardiomyogenesis
Progenitor cells from ES/PS and 6.5-dpc stages did not
always undergo cardiomyogenesis when transplanted in
chick embryo (series S, T), whereas early markers such ass of reproduction in any form reserved.
Nkx 2.5, eHAND, and dHAND were found in 100% of
cases analyzed when these same tissues were cultured.
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Influence of Axial Structures on in Vitro Development
r
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222 Auda-Boucher et al.To evaluate whether the axial structures of host embryo
could exert an influence on the cardiogenesis of in ovo-
rafted cells, 6.5-dpc embryos were transplanted into host
evoid of axial structures (neural tube 1 notochord) (series
) or neural tube (series V) (Table 3). Transplantation of
.5-dpc embryos was also performed in chick embryo flank
r posterior limb bud (series W, Table 3). Four days after
ransplantation into the host environment devoid of axial
tructures, graft sections hybridized with Nkx 2.5, eHAND,
nd dHAND riboprobes revealed the expression of these
enes (U, 2/3). In the aneural environment (V), 75% (3/4) of
S/PS transplants contained Nkx 2.5-, eHAND-, and
HAND-expressing cells (Figs. 7d, 7e, and f). Transplanta-
ion of cardiac progenitors into the posterior limb or flank
esulted in similar expression of cardiac markers in graft-
erived cells (66% of cases in both series). These data (series
, V, W) are comparable to those of series T. When 6.5-dpc
xplants were cultured together with fragments of neural
ube and notochord or neural tube, the data (Table 4) were
omparable to those obtained when these explants were
ultured alone. In the presence of axial structures or neural
ube, cardiac specification occurred in all explants, as
evealed by spontaneous beating and expression of Nkx 2.5,
HAND, and dHAND in each explant examined. Taken
ogether, these in vivo and in vitro results suggest that
signals from axial tissues did not seem to modify the
activation of the cardiac differentiation program.
DISCUSSION
A series of explant cultures and in ovo graft experiments
was performed to determine the timing of murine myocar-
dial cell commitment. With respect to the definition of
Slack (1991), two levels of commitment were distinguished:
TABLE 3
Development of Cardiogenic Cells Transplanted
beyond the Influence of Axial Structures
Grafts in a somitic environment
Grafts in host flank
or limb bud
U
Host deprived of
axial structures
(n 5 3)
V
Host deprived
of neural tube
(n 5 4)
W
Normal host
Limb bud
(n 5 3)
Flank
(n 5 3)
Nkx 2.5 2/3 3/4 2/3 2/3
eHAND 2/3 3/4 2/3 2/3
dHAND 2/3 3/4 2/3 2/3
Note. n 5 total number of separate grafting experiments. The
ratio represents positive explants relative to the total number of
cases examined.Copyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightspecification,” the first level, is necessary if an explanted
mbryonic tissue is to form a given structure when placed
n a neutral environment such as a petri dish, whereas
determination,” the second level, is required to stabilize
he formation of the structure in heterotrophic transplants
s well as in isolation.
In a study performed on isolated mouse mesodermal
ings, using RT-PCR analysis of cardiac-specific genes,
rai et al. (1997) found that cardiac progenitor cells began
o commit to the cardiac lineage from 7.25 dpc. Cardiac
ranscripts were also detected by these authors when 7.25-
pc mesoderm was cultured in vitro. In our culture experi-
ments, the expression of these transcripts, namely Nkx 2.5
(Evans, 1999) and d/eHAND (Srivasta et al., 1995), indicated
hat the genetic specification of cardiomyocytes began as
arly as 6.5 dpc. Additional evidence for the specification of
he cardiac lineage in pregastrulated cells was obtained by
rafting 6.5-dpc explants into an ectopic site.
Although 100% of 6.5-dpc explants placed in culture
xpressed Nkx 2.5 and d/eHAND genes, only 30–40%
nitiated the expression of GATA-4 transcription factor,
a-cardiac actin, desmin transgene, and bMHC and eventu-
lly differentiated into beating heart. From the MS stage,
ardiac differentiation increased and a clear correlation was
bserved between the percentages of increased beating and
f GATA-4-, a-cardiac actin-, desmin transgene-, and
bMHC-positive explants. Interestingly, in embryonic stem
cells differentiating in vitro via embryoid bodies (EBs), the
Nkx 2.5 gene was weakly expressed in 3-day-old EBs and
strongly detected in 7-day-old EBs. Further cultivation
resulted in the differentiation of pulsating cardiomyocytes
expressing a low level of a-actin protein (Wobus et al., 1994,
995). Our in vitro data are consistent with the temporal
equence of cardiomyogenesis described in EBs.
When 6.5-dpc cells were transplanted in vivo into a
eterotopic environment, the terminal phases of the cardiac
ineage appeared to be blocked. The lack of stable commit-
ent in these cells is concordant with previous results
of 6.5-dpc Explants
Spontaneous
beating Nkx 2.5 eHAND dHAND
6.5-dpc explants
1 chick NT
and notochord
(n 5 5)
5/5 3/3 1/1 1/1
6.5-dpc explants
1 chick NT
(n 5 3)
3/3 1/1 1/1 1/1
Note. NT, neural tube; n 5 number of total cocultures. The ratio
epresents positive explants relative to the total number of cases
xamined.s of reproduction in any form reserved.
obtained by fate mapping (Parameswaran and Tam, 1995)
and cell-tracking experiments (Tam et al., 1997), which
Arai et al. (1997) did not. These authors showed that
primitive streak was incapable of inducing spontaneous
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223Cardiac Cell Commitmentshowed flexibility in the differentiation pathway of murine
epiblast cells. Cardiogenic precursors began to acquire po-
tency to complete terminal differentiation around the MS
stage, as revealed by transplantation into chick embryo.
From the LS stage, grafts were able to express robust cardiac
myogenesis, as determined by GATA-4, cardiac a-actin, and
desmin transgene expression. Full cardiac differentiation
was also apparent when LS cardiogenic mesoderm was
cultured alone. Under these conditions, gene expression of
cardiac muscle was always associated with beating. Taken
together, these results suggest that the cardiac lineage is
specified at 6.5 dpc and determined at the LS stage, after
gastrulation has been achieved. This is in agreement with a
study by Arai et al. (1997) demonstrating that all of the
mesoderm in cultured 7.5-dpc precardiac regions invariably
formed beating foci of differentiated cardiomyocytes.
Among the tissues which might be expected to influence
the heart field, we tested the effects of ectoderm interaction
with mesoderm. In this respect, it has been reported that in
birds neuroectoderm might suppress the cardiogenic fate of
mesodermal progenitor cells (Climent et al., 1995).
Whether MS mesoderm explants in our study were associ-
ated with ectoderm or not, progenitor mesodermal cells
also displayed similar incomplete differentiation in culture.
In the mouse, Arai et al. (1997) showed that ectoderm did
not contribute to spontaneous beating. Our results indicate
that an early step of premyocardial mesoderm differentia-
tion, characterized by the expression of Nkx 2.5 and
e/dHAND, was not inhibited by the presence of the ecto-
derm layer. This was consistent with the expression of
these markers in grafts from earlier developmental stages
(ES/PS). The specific need for endoderm interaction in
cardiac differentiation is debatable, especially for amphib-
ians and birds. In birds, endoderm does not appear to be
necessary for cardiac-specific gene expression (Antin et al.,
1994; Gannon and Bader, 1995). It is essential for a brief
period to ensure stable sarcomeric protein expression, orga-
nized myofibrils, and beating tissue (Gannon and Bader,
1995; Yutzey et al., 1995). Schultheiss et al. (1995), on the
basis of in vitro experiments demonstrating the cardiac-
inducing properties of avian anterior endoderm, speculated
that this activity might reflect the continuation of a speci-
fication signal present within emerging endodermal cells at
early stages of gastrulation. Our experiments indicate that
MS explanted mesoderm, in differentiating to myocardial
cells, was assisted by endoderm. Cultures established from
explants composed of three germ layers or mesoderm with
its associated endoderm displayed cardiac gene activation
and beating heart tissue in 100% of cases, whereas the
percentage of beating mesodermal explants did not exceed
38% in the absence of endoderm. According to Arai et al.
(1997), isolated mesoderm did not differentiate in vitro into
spontaneously beating cardiomyocytes that exhibited MHC
protein when removed from the embryo before the LS stage.
Our explants contained primitive streak, whereas those ofCopyright © 2000 by Academic Press. All rightontractions when added to cultures. Therefore, in our
xperiments the presence of primitive streak could not have
een responsible for the efficiency of the differentiation of
esoderm cells into the cardiogenic lineage. This differ-
nce in timing in the appearance of contractile cardiomyo-
ytes could have been due to different culture conditions.
Taken together, our in vitro results indicate that
endoderm is not required for the specification of cardiac
progenitors, a process already under way by 6.5 dpc in
epiblast cells. Nevertheless, between the ES/PS and the MS
stages, endoderm appears to stimulate emerging mesoder-
mal cells to adopt a myocardial phenotype. This is in
agreement with data obtained by Arai et al. (1997) showing
that endoderm is needed for the terminal differentiation of
MS mesoderm progenitor cells into pulsating cardiomyo-
cytes expressing MHC protein. Interestingly, it has been
demonstrated in avians that bone morphogenetic proteins
(BMPs) arising from endoderm provide a positive signal
required for the progression of competent mesoderm of
differentiated myocardium (Ladd et al., 1998). From the LS
stage, the presence of endoderm does not appear to be
essential since cardiac differentiation occurred in
endodermless explants placed in culture as well as in the in
vivo environment. In postgastrulated chick embryo (stage 6
of H and H), repression of endoderm-derived signals by
specific antagonists did not block cardiac myogenesis
(Schultheiss et al., 1997; Ladd et al., 1998). Some studies
have suggested that a cascade of signaling interactions
regulates cardiac myogenesis in avians (Yatskievych et al.,
1997; Schultheiss et al., 1997; Ladd et al., 1998). In particu-
lar, in vitro experiments have shown that the hypoblast, by
secreting growth factors such as activin and/or TGF b
(Mitrani et al., 1990; Sanders et al., 1994), can potentially
nduce cardiac myogenesis in pregastrula and midgastrula
hick embryo (Ladd et al., 1998; Yatskievych et al., 1997).
n light of these data, the potential of murine epiblast to
orm cardiac cells in our culture system may relate to
ontact of this layer with hypoblast.
With respect to the percentage of explants containing
kx 2.5 and e/dHAND transcription factors, cardiogenic
pecification occurred in 6.5-dpc and ES/PS explants cul-
ured in vitro, whereas genes were detected in 60% of cases
hen embryonic tissues of the same stage were trans-
lanted in ovo. This defect was not due to a pleiotropic
effect of the signals emanating from the environment on
mesoderm differentiation since the latter pathway was
evidenced by Brachyury gene expression. With regard to the
developmental expression pattern of this mesodermal
marker (Wilkinson et al., 1990; Herrmann, 1991; Kispert
and Herrmann, 1994), the persistence of Brachyury expres-
sion in our grafts at later stages suggests that some meso-
dermal cells failed to mature. Some studies have reported
that axial structures might influence cardiogenesis. In
birds, Climent et al. (1995) demonstrated that neurogenic
cells inhibit the differentiation of cardiomyocytes whens of reproduction in any form reserved.
both cell types are dissociated and then reaggregated and
cultured together. BMP-induced cardiac differentiation in
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Climent, S., Sarasa, M., Villar, J. M., and Murillo-Ferrol, N. L.
(1995). Neurogenic cells inhibit the differentiation of cardiogenic
cells. Dev. Biol. 171, 130–148.
224 Auda-Boucher et al.chick anterior medial mesoderm, a noncardiogenic tissue,
was reduced when tissue was cultured in the presence of
neural plate/notochord. These results suggest that the lack
of a full cardiogenic response to BMP in vivo can be
ttributed to inhibitory effects of axial structures (Schul-
heiss et al., 1997). Other experiments have focused on
egulation by the notochord of myocardial cell fate in
ebrafish and provided evidence that notochord has an
nhibitory effect on the precardiac field (Goldstein and
ishman, 1998; Serbedzija et al., 1998). Furthermore, we
examined the possible inhibitory influence of axial struc-
tures from the chick host on murine cardiogenic progenitor
differentiation. Removal of the neural tube and notochord
or the neural tube of the host did not modify Nkx 2.5 and
e/dHAND gene expression in grafted epiblast-derived cells
compared to experiments in normal chick host. Grafting
experiments beyond the influence of axial structures in the
flank, as in the posterior limb, led us to a similar conclu-
sion. Moreover, the cardiogenic specification observed in
epiblast cell cultures was not affected by coculture in the
presence of axial structures or neural tube. Thus, a repres-
sive influence of axial structures from host chick embryo
cannot explain why grafted cells did not adopt a full
cardiogenic pathway as they did in culture.
In summary, our results indicate that genetic specifica-
tion to cardiomyocytes begins before the mouse gastrula-
tion process in 6.5-dpc epiblast cells. Although signals from
axial structures apparently do not influence activation of
the cardiac differentiation program, endoderm seems to be
required to stabilize committed progenitor cells in the
cardiogenic pathway. Thus, the cardiac lineage is deter-
mined from the late streak stage.
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